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Dates are aparoximate in the interest of completion. I hen no records of the first 

trial and no copy of the complaint in the pending case so I can t NE:,' exact dates. 
We bought 14.33 acres .long M. At 109 west of what i now 14. it 355, on the 

cue of tie:: village of iiyattstown and east of what ie hot anterstate 706 ( then not built) 
in about eoveebor 1946. Ly wife wee raised is eysitstown. 'ner mother aae other reletives 
Uwe there. We lived with her mother ufltil i got our home uuder roof. eiaultaneouely I 
cleared late ground by hand, no nechaaization. The lene leel beeneenaonee for 50 yrs. 

aith no previous kelp led of chickens I first broueht in **Air small buileiecs I ,e 
bout elsewhere ale, ee. F,4 to study about aae learn about chickens free tie stns rearing 
them, mearatile contiaeing with the construction of a poultry operation. I did meet oa; the 
work myself, ineltvtip: mach on the home. (There *ill be a spoarute Lem on construotionef 
When this construction rrui expansion was ended by the complete inekbility to rrise poultry 
because of helicopter tresepasa and intermittent sonic booms, I ha built a two.-storey 
iyumlated hen house 25265; three brooder houses, also completely insulated, one 40330, 
the other two and an enclosed eras between than being 65x14; and an L shaped pole barn 

about 150x13 or 14, with the short leg either about 26' or about 42' long. all these buildinea, 
had concrete floors, inclueing the uecone storey of the hen house. Yor a period of time I 
had an Increased kmaa rearing capacity of young chickens for egg production on pasture with 
that ie known as ranee) shelters for nighttime howling. 'et) hat specialized meat chic ns,egg 
layers, waterfowl of several varieties and until it was ruined by helicopters, a unique 
breeding flock fro which he obtained our Imlat..chicken stock. In about 1956 my wife beceme 
national chicken chameion tiles we won first axle third prises in the only national dresseee 
poultry conpetition ever held. Because of damages from helicopters we could not enter one 

class at all. I believe we woulu have taken first there we placed third if we had not had 
this helicopter damage. by then our reputation in poultry was such that our entry into the 

caepetition was at the instialtion end, in effect, the xx as the representative of the 
famous Delmarva poultry Industry, whose n4na6in6 director cent us theaellication forms 
seat to the trade croup of that nano, which represented tie industry in th:. throe states. 

n 1959 I became the eational ':›arbecae ding.  In other years I won other state Lira rational 
honors in poultry cooking and for about five yours always repreceeted ''aryLuld in the cookoff 
for the national chicken-champuonship in which men eoupetitors were rare. (One of theunique 
aspects of our business was a son providing brides, housewives and famous restaurants with 
cooking information and recipes. l''6144.15 chefs cane to our farm for our cooking, as did a 
number of diplomats Lind journalists.) During this period my wife and. I made countless 
ak,)earances for the poultry industry, ranging from demonstrations in such places as the 

14exington iarket, famous for its food, in Baltimore, to cost-to-coast TV shows. Industry 
experts told us that 0.- "if 0's prlameeeMeeing recipe was the nostepubliehed in hietorye dine 

v44 
started a whole new *,In in chicken cookery, was also of ten publiehed, ane for a number of 
yeru.n', was ueed as the ample on the entry blanks distributed nationally. 

we were thus unique, coepletely unique, in poultry farming arid nark-tingt, with a never- 
equalled collection ofhonors, an international reputation in all aspects of poultry, our 
own exceptional stoo* and we later became no lose famous in waterfowl. president Eisenhower 
raised rare ducks of my breeding and my eeeee-Foreveace project go; the aeace Corps its 
first Good publicity break. Sargent "hriver personally askec me to join him and when I 
declined convoked a spontaneous netting of all his bueresu chiefs at which he introduced 
me as th: man who had more good ideas than any he had net and the injunction to pick my mind. 
his project also was international front-page news.) 

Jilthotk:h still a very small operation, ere were so famous that when the memouth Pfizer 
dreg company, which than owned the world's largest, privately-owned experiaautal fara, put 
on a science-conee-to-the-farm exposition for the national's food editors, they ached us 
to provide all the dressed and live peat pouitry and all the lecturing on cooking. Pfizer 
had converted a ballroom in the 1dorf...astoria Hotel in hew lark into a barnyard fox' this 
event, which was spectacular in the food business. 

When the top man in poultry in the Dritish pire cane to the ‘Il.i.teCt tatas for as 
mitt poultry study of a month's duration, he wont to all the largest brooding operations 
and other large, including university, installations. Ours was the only corzercial farm he 
visited. His report was classified but was shown to no by the British agriculture), attache 
in ,iashiugton, who brought him to our farme(liaeos. Jr. alcroft ane Q.G.Williams.) That 



report, an of 	caritish document, describes our live breeding :stook and our marketed 
meat chicken: as possessed of the finest breaSts in the United etates or that fiuest Dr. 
elcroft had ever seen. (I will attempt to eet a copy of it, feeliug that with the paasing 
of time vtatever impelled classification in the 1950s is not relevant in the 19708.) Our 
customers included a succession of eritieb ambassadors (meat as e eggs both) who seeved 
our products to notubles fro= Winston Churehill town. 

We had a numb r. of dipIomatio customers, from ambassadors to clerks end including 
the ean who became kresident of the United nations (eeneral Assedhly. While he held that 
cost I left 5 to 	of our largest eggs a week for him at his country's embasey, They 
were to on to eew York by train. And I was paid a1.00 a domen for them. Our product was 
used at such daplomutic fenctionn as the oraenization of the SEATO treaty meetings. I could 
ploy she cohinge ane goings of eleeretery of State 4ohn Foster Dulles by the orders ;boned 
by hie eifele secretary after he phoned her from wherer in the world ho might have boon. 
(abe was n hiss Thomas. I think I have a note from her when she left the Dulles aeploy.) 
Dulles had the gout. Our poultry was one of the raw thinee he really enjoyed 'without worry-
lag about ho he would react. I recall once when hrs. Dubs had a party for a number of 
prominent ladies at welch 'tee Eisenhower was the gessi of honor. The cook told me the next 
week, when I ease my regular delivery, that tIrs. Eisenhower had gone to the kitchen to ark 
where they had obtained suchmarv4gue poultrye The cook*  bertha, added. that "rse Dulles 
has insisted on preparation in a 	which, to the book's taste*  was the least deuireable 
way. Among the other such incidents being on the unique quality of our product and the 
no less unique earketing that come to and are the dispatch of his military attache (a sone 
in-law, as I recall) by the Domician dictator, Trujillo, even at 5 a.m., to brine back end 
cock our smell-sized, inceeridualeserving birds. French premier and foreign minister* 
Christian Pinson-4 would visit vashingtone eubliely and incognito, on ofeicial buainess and 
to visit his eon, Wad Claude, who then menage& Air France. When he did Claude would get 
this same individual size for his father to cook. The elder iaineau enjoyed cooking and relished 
them. We have whites House fan mail. President Eisenhower, an amateur chef, wrote ey wife 
about her recipes*  which he read wite pleasure. The hayflower hotel served our birds- on 
its gold service. Anumber of prominent eating places used thane Trader Vic's createe several 
recipes for them. The founder and °envy of the famous restaruant chain wawa ee to raise 
these birds for his international operatione  but by that time the helicopter damage esele 
even thinking of it imposaible. The neetiue with Via was arranged by 	then eaehington 
manager, "a 3s" Leldauf, later food ene beverage munager for the :nee chain. aaldauf*  
who had an international reputation in food preparation, was so taken vith the quality of 
our product that he came with hi-- fereny to see it live and how it was raised. 

There are more euch illustrations.  eerketine ie the key to suceese i n such an operation. 
The best product in the world is valueless unlese it can be nurketed advantageously. among 
the aereculturally-famous inetitutione that used nee as a marketing consultant are the UeDe's 
eltaville experimental station, which referred waterfowl inquiries to es, the enivermity 

Of aarylandle poultry department, on waterfowl awl specialty items. The northeastern ‘oeltry 
'reducers' Council also did. I recall also that when the eZench government was interested 
in specialized. geese breedine, an area of traditional Prenreh fame, its consultant consulted 
me.,The State Depart:4Se even asked eat if I would go to Russia to teach them hoe to raise 
better chickens. (The man in State was 	Lone or eowry. I may have the name of the :an 
in agriculture. 

Another unusual aspect of our business was 4mae presents, ehero the taint of ceeeerkialism 
had to be aybided. With the faeitities into which we could never grow became of this daeage, 
I could have converted our busines entirely to that. It was never able to reach its potential. 
• probably have enough records to ashy i some of the market for thin we hee aed some of the 
customers. 'ee had at least four and maybe five large freezers, some large ice-cream cabinets 
ie ,hich wo 4e- et frosen poultry at hoe a awn e a rather large number of lockers in the Frederick 
and 	the ea ithereburge 4., freezers.Custoeers included media :see TV people, including 
a vice proaidene of l'Z3C who just died, "Scoop" 'auseell, aeVertisine aeencios„ RCeea foreer 
ettorney eaneeal of the eeited eta tae, and oeher proeinoet inaviduale zult,' corporations. here 
also ey marketing Was unique and personal. *We raised the gale for the giver to give the 
recipient aura we sent a personal letter instead of a card so informing the recipient. Gaging 
along with this my wife created a lino of exceptional jellies and similar products for which 
we also got an exceptionally high ;Tice. before we could do with this what was possible, her 
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doctor «lade her stop. en fact, in about 1959#  when zy wife %ma working in Washington to help =eke expansion poesible, ane for no phyuical reason., 	Crowell told her to stop werelnee She was a relativay yeturg an then ane had no neeical eistory that could have caused it other than the unendine helicopter intrustions, which began about five years earlier. 
We added all cost to the /Lure-present bueiness, ao it became a ease nerket for our preducts at their sterrenre, retail price. I remember o case, that of Weee, uhich eave to emeia anLi publioerelations ane advertisine people, where theresulta were so fantastic thee were flooded for requests for more, to the point 'where they had to say I was sold out, even though I had u smell supply from our regular stock. We shipped to ae far awe; as 

.Califortia for t 	and oteiers, by air. k'y
merchaariisine skills are such that later, when I retumed to writiag and couldn't get ceeveevial publication of ey first and controversial book, I borrowed a don pent on the printing, invented the "underground" book and made e. best-seller of it, without a penny to :spend for advertising (it was never advertised) sing without any promotional budget at all. 1 did it all by promotion, so successfully that when it was reprinted, it went through four editions the first of which was for a quarter of a otIlion copies. Theo was no eromotion on the reprint. It coasted on what I had (tote eith the original. The eorem of the helve Caesars, thee the mot fameue reetaurant in eew Iork, aakod re to produce for then. I natio one statioeewagon lead of close to a half tone. when delivered the eanaeer took no to the table of either 'tin beard of Burl Ives (both famous in cooking) by request when it was learned was there, and a an whose name I do not reeeeber, thee far 	in wines. Albert etockli, the euperviaing chef of that Ike and the affiliated restaurants, alwaye wanted to meet wite ee when I wee there, ieia is but one of the poteetiuls of the business I was never able to develop because of the problees tette-11AM- able to the dux 	only. 

..teeee; the :eieenhower re-election caeeaiga, er. eoberteopers, chairman of The Go ittee of extsarer sciences for asenhowor (editor of a F20.6117eilie whose eazhiecton correse poneent 1 here been, later my ieeediatee superiod in (i..4 	earraeer of a reeio etation for which ray wife uhe I weeeee separately) asked us if we woele eepear to be pboteerephod with the ?resident an 04 leavine say we were voting for bin. on erounee of principle, we each declined. This 13 not commonplace in farnine. 
When we branchee into ege wholesaling, I made the cetire spread, selling at the top of the nnrket de quoted by USB4, for Baltimore to restaurants. In itself this was a premium eaeke; I soul never fill and for which, ultleatele, I lute to buy sees in relatively large quantities, seining teem at a small unztup to hold my customers, hoping the helicopters wouIe go away. I doubt the warkup covered handling costs. B481.0 retail price for our eggs was based on large e 800 a dozen, rauetng in the larger sizes to ,e1.00 a dozen, year round. The only variation was to service person.:101 in the build-trice to wideelI went and restaurateurs who bought wholesale, to whom ny year-round price was 750- a dozen, still a large premium. The qeelity wee such they did buy at this price, oft n twice whet they coule burr regular eeeeereeal eees for. 
If thtt...G is not all I eau say and to a large degree after oil these years still prove about our eanketine andeehe rare potential of a unique business, it shoule be enough to establish this potential, the only reason we persevered when the helicopters became a persistent affliction, to our business and to us. 
Those faeiliar with Sager/have a scant notion of what hapeened. Cauebe,  was a small eee producer, without the problems of flocks of different sizes, ages and characters. With u the greatest lose was not from instant death due to panic. Trying to save the curvier stock and to nurse the damaged was a greater cost, as was the damage to the business and to eaekoting and, ultimately, to plannea expansion above what we had at the end.Thc chickens developed a self-perpetuating hysteria on which I also became famous as an expert, having to aeteept to cope with it. ouch a market as ours mule no accept darreeed if otherwise healthy and edible birds. I did selvage sone parts anti my wife developed a epecial product for edible but onseleable parts, like torn breasts and thighs. I wrote extensively about hysteria (I was the subject of a number of articles in the eseect poultry mete, inclueLug at least one cover story) arid what I did to cope with it. 4:his included cheneene the entire environment and the use of certain drugs. (I did work for a nueber of drug houses. I reeomber Pfizer, Ciba and 'eastern ;oultry Laboratories, to whom I turned over a patent for as moans 
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of 	bootor o-at chichans at lower cost. I haw 
pictures of ooh of this, somo taken 

by Ciba, as I have countleso still (na motion picturoa of behavior, onvirom
000nt, hootcria 

ona danages. I vas asked to address the veterinary oodical staff of tho ocoa anti
 arug 

OcOoLoistration on thee things ,and it In my recolOection that they permitted Ciba an 

"adaltional use" On roserpine Worpasil) based on oy work. ) 

The conditions or raisiue poultry brouabt out by the helicopters nsCi tho con
sequent 

hyateria were iatoloruble on aaoy count, incluoing face-toofooe livino with the
 coasequonoes 

ond costs :al_ oho futility on on eotrome mai tip oinor injuries from p
eckino by otherwia0 

docile chackens on tho other. It bocane particularly uuboarablo to oy wifo, to ta
w: decoee 

thao I haO to :41W help, another woman., because just in into the chicka
a houses bocaoe 

iatolerable for py wife. 
I have matamporanous ano extenaivo not of those thinou, incluaiuo tho damaoeo

, to 

a large degree if not conpletoly in tha log copiea of which I gavo regularly to 
the aepart-

pont of aefonse, whore will be no quostion of the dating. This is an outgrowth o
f one step 

in the logal hiotory of the case, which follows ohronolooically. 

Jesse Chesain is a Waohington lawyer whose mothor, with whmo he lived, was a cos
toomr. 

when those damaoes oersisted and nothing I could do stopped thoco art particular
ly when 

he was visiting un once when after en overflight he saw the panic coa danooe, 1 
asked him 

to seek lesol relief for ua. Latioatoly he told oo this roalay required an exper
t in a 

partsioular part of the law too for thio ho am:nod ropreaontation by tho firm 
of huh and 

ailard. John oilard actually representeO us in court. I aon't recall the date of
 the trial. 

Ooforo thie 1 11.41 cast neither partner. Oilara naOc on brief visit to our - faro, 
not lonning 

at our books tog or the evidence I was oatheriag. When wit h the paooino oa ti
 he noked 

co set no uitnes000, nover aiocuaood thoo with no aoo things like- that, i repeat
edly raieed 

this concern with Chosoin, woo on all occasions assured oo to be 000tent, that a
ilara knew 

what ha was doino.We went to trial without aalood bovine interviewed a oilhao wi
tness in 

aavalloo. One of oho resultsloi taut ho had no orOor statomont fro a major witno
ao, KM 

a zen who had retired noo . fozo.ano and wan woroano for us. his =on won the father of oirla 

with Whom and in wh000 when my Afe had plyo a a girl. His "favorito nephew',
 aotoraing 

to a spontaneous confession he to to of aftoo the trial, was an PaI ant who 
persuadoa 

him to "fort" won ha woo on tao witneso stand. The testimony will show this 
i what he 

did do, under oath. (Othor LI abuoos are apoaront in the decision anO represent
 one of 

Oilard's deficiencies. I think if at all possible on discovery we shoulc seek ilinOo of 
the 

2.31 interviews an 	have a solid idea or the minimum they sOoula include, from tho tri
al 

and knooledgo of the interests of the defense, from having lived with POI aoonto
 for four 

oontha on a najor case in tho field and from wont nay be the 000t ottoneive invo
otioation 

of the Pal's nethods ano reporting ever made. t is so largo I have soveral thou
sand pocos 

of 2a1 reports I hovon't even rood.) 
in retrospect, based on oy experionce, I ahould have been ooro than merely uneas

y about 

the lack of oroparation o the ease and shoule. not have acooptcd allepoio'o aod a
ilard's 

asoorancoa.I guess 1 was too preoccupied with day-to-day urgencies that were re
000nsible 

for tae •suit cool :it): coping with then while conducting the buoineso. I sboulO 
have anticio 

pate the impending oao utterly nee 	disaster bofore I did, a few oinutos befor
e court 

began when, over coffee, I loomed what "proof of loss" is. Vot boo to establis
h it I, think • 

Jesse also learnoO tom that ailard had not propored this. Tho record will shoo t
hat he odated 

and got poroisoion to return to that lator Under the oircuostonoes, I soul bor
nly think 

about it, especially after aorace Thompeon s suborned perjury, which was onor000
0ly unpettiaao 

on reality, the oonamooat's rebuttal evidence, ny ia0000-hax returns ootablio
hea a minimum 

annual loso, booed on a year of eotensivo losses frog the holicoptelo:o  of about o15,00
0. ikeoause 

I was caught by aarpolso aad couldn't think and aooauso the lawyoos hod never ev
en opahoa of 

this, it Tsai to have exerted a pooerful ioaluanoe on the judge ono porsuadoa hio
 I was a lino. 

coulO not anticipate the 0630 ban not boon prepared. 

Also bearing on this io what Lay be a gratuity the j000e went into in his docisi
on, as I 

re cal3  in a way that ioalateo hi a as:Au:option r4y wife was not in accorn with the bait. 1.:e noted 

that she din not op: oar as a witneso. a000boay has to toko coro of the chick-cols. oohn ailard 

selected Thompson, I supooso bocause he was not py wife. in looking back on it i
t is apparaut 

ha could have used both, on difaerent days, leavino one to tonO the obioaenso ha
d he, I do not 

doubt the judos  would have hasp cause to question ":hompson's "oemooy", with entirely different 



results possable if not probable. I knew Thompson, a releeply, honeot relitoue man. As 
he wae later to confess, prodeed by hie own conscience, I think he ,r:oule. have tole the whole 
story under questionine, especial y by the judge. I think tia.e judge would have tee-eel a 
fire position on perjuxy ane its subornation, and in tee time that woul av bn it el &.0d. • 
LIZ,..% wife would have provided the proof-of-loss answer, else later aid. I ea surpriesa that 
the ;judge fotaue for us at &leo  based on  hat was before i74..i.1:4 

Ulli2C10 '4'1 to ee, because we did plea further litiption, for the eeriod not covered by 
they suit, eilard let the statute run.. Them came a tile: when ny 1.h_fe, who has a fore of g 
L-3.aucoLa!-  • had an. attack, 4.4n- doctor tole hee the lily ,precipitating, cause yea the tensions 
free the overfliehteaue, fr.ora what I reeat3  of whet ahe told ee, that ally one wale MU:30 
her irreversible blinenesa. 'n learning this, I wrote Secretary e4amara a letter &eying that 
if rig, west meat Wind  I'd held hire responsible. "hie led to hi orderine the office of the 
general counsel of th., Defense lictpartnent to look out for our interest, ate that lee to 
an invitation to a eelntaeon conference, the composition of which wars horreatly cpelled out 
to 1:e by the earl who die try to look out for our interest EXC.  aid erranee the reetine, 
herbert Walter' hones, noe geaeral counsel of Selective hervioo. Silard euclined to acrearepan,,V 
LC on erovede that thee and now are incompreheesiblo, that it would vcompromisen hire I thus 
faced a battery of Jag officers from each branch of the service() of the reek of colonel and 
openatine pe..aceeel froe all breaches. W worhed out a basis for rts' LiChi114; 	amioeble settle. 
nent and for prevteraine future problems, an order that all aviation anxid us by five' miles, 
without real difficulty. It later teed out that the env would not abide by the law, would 
not me:eaite the applicability of a law enacted at DOD request, vzith torso one of the 
witnesees ash-ine it, dee-leered to permit aeraniotrative 44.ottL:-.ant of claims for up to ,t5,000. 
eut under.- t tems of this eeevenent I wan given claims for= and filee thee eiromprtly, 
each flock of chickens havine been agreed to as a seeprate claim,era. the :Aline of claims 
subject to later computation havine been agreed th as a :30Charti. MI for stopeine for the 
runreiee of the statute. When it turned out I didn t bave orenea: forms, a Colonel eaelor 
seat 

 
ni acme. Be wan .i.xny JeG. 
When lotietne: stoed the overflights and hers° was frustrated by this, and when it also 

turned out, in correspondence to rep by the eovernnent, that they had marked their maps wrong 
and were deliberately flyire; the owners ovor us theinkine they were =aft avoiding us, these 
are amaze; the ttinoe that foleowed: The Arey cent a colonel to our place to hark the maps 
correctly and then promulgated a printed regulation we have orderiae a fiveemile avoidance; 
orse ste7geetee that I go by the book and report not to the "ilitary hietrict of wington, 

as I had been directed, but to the closest ealettary establishment, which in Fort hetrick; 
en officiouc civilian there who had been a colonel and still represented hieself as such 
threatened ray wife with prosecution as a nuisance for reakelhe formal report in ear absence 
(he confirmed it to no and I tape-recorded it); I eade forreal complaint over this; JAG'eeoond 
erere sent a eaptain V011 aria to bring the claims up to date and consult us about the case 
(we turned hie loose in the files arra he took what he wanted); he was replaced later bezel 
Captain Ghuoala who also came out; and nothine hapeeaed. 

It wee not easy to obtain commal under the conditions of the law for such a suit, but 
eventually hdwtrti heeieett Williacs aeTeed to represent us. lie turned the eork, Ieeer, without 
censultine us, the case itself, over to a junior employee, Peter Rawson waft (aTeradaon of 
the :hreAdent and eieton eociety activist), who bee= to prepare it but then became inactive. 
• feealay abandoned ua, as I recall in a letter reeled Iron Arizona while he was moving to 
California to establesh resieenee for running for ofrice. Judge Thorraen was a bit upset 
by this. It was sores time beeore he released ',haft. Taft filoL a conpisint. I don't recall 
if err saw it. :he also filed tart 1 of a net of interroeaU)ries, about 6 1/2 years zeo. 
I dine t het the anewern until about a :lentil aeo, perhaps boo. e sought eeatteore ceureeel 
without success. I asked to be and. was recoolized am and with tame difeerent aseisUint 

itterneys, in Juaee Thomsen's chambers, made offers of coeplute accoa: to our records 
end a negotiated settleeent each pretended to want and none proceeded with, tereinehile 
centimetre; to eeee counsel. Through the first of these assistants, Alan .'iron, who was then 
ine private prectioe, we ereeeed Harvey Clap:;,  of Venable haetjer ann howard, about a year 
am, richt after getting a set of interrogatories that had been in preparation Walt the 
government pretended to be negotiating. The one thing r. Clap e has done in answer these 
interrogatories, after about 10 nonths. Thee the day after he wrote that they would requite 
further interrogatoriee, as I ha e said Iron the first, he set the ease for trial on 12/20, 



not quite a :::oath away, without coasultina7 ua, without laa_dnning to prepare the case, 
without over having loakea at our files or discussed witnesses or their availandlity now, 
eight years aft} a I had arranged for then, without seeking or diocuastaa teehnical experts 
or expert witnesses, without our complete nedical records Which he promised Jost recently 
to tan, an I had earlier arranged, in thaly)and, if ,hat he told avaife is my abeam* 
yesterday is true, solely bocaune our adversary is leaving the office of the v. . attorney 
in ilaltimore. pith a minimum of four on this case al:x*4W And why should this concern us 
or docinate our interest or PliminAte his renponaibility to prepare a case before trial?) 

Taft, when I preens', him about ame aspects, agreed to file in the ';curt of Clem, 
bat !laver did. That was to have included a claim to a taking. 

Out of a clear blue sky, about a month ago, Clapp suddenly started pressurLag me to 
accept a settlement we had earlier rulod out and when I wrote him bout this never 
responded 	to pressure and araue further and, ultimately, 	the trial date for a 
time when preparatioa imposaible. 

he hail made no medical evaluatiou of us and as of-tie minute is not in a position 
to have it made. Lie ha  not responded when I have asked him about who is expert or 
who he'd accept or roomeamda and only this past aturday, one woridala day ago, T got 
the proaisa that, an a reault of ay persistenoo, be will get our ooaplote medical records. 
I have writ-en hie of this often enough ainoa iulya There has been no Bina, reply, no 
sinale augaestion as to the preparations h, wanaa ae to Lake, etc. 


